
Hive Light 
Cool to warm white smart GU10 bulb

Product overview
• Energy efficient and high performance LED bulb, 

rated A+ for energy efficiency.

• Same size as halogen for maximum compatibility.

• Adjust the brightness and dimming level from 
the Hive app.

• 4.8W, 2700K warm white.

• By setting up a Quick Action on your Hive app 
dashboard you can control groups of spotlights 
together. So with one tap on the app you can turn 
all your lights on or off in one go, from anywhere.

• Use with Hive Actions to get your home working 
seamlessly around you.

• Set schedules and control your lights remotely.

• Easy to install and set-up, simply replaces an 
existing halogen bulb.

Box includes
• Hive Light cool to warm white smart GU10 bulb
• User guide

What you’ll need
• For the Hive app you’ll need an Apple iPhone 

or iPad (iOS 9 or higher) or a device running 
Android (min 4.4).

• Laptop or tablet with internet access and an 
up-to-date web browser (we recommend 
minimum: Microsoft Edge or the latest versions 
of Google Chrome, Firefox and Safari).

• Hive is a British Gas innovation, but you don’t 
need to be a British Gas customer to buy 
Hive products.
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Product Specs
Product Description  GU10 Cool to Warm White Bulb
Product Weight  55g
Product Height  55mm
Product Diameter  50mm
Voltage  220-240V
Wattage  5.4W
Lumen  350Lm
CCT 2700K-6500K
CRI 80
Base  GU10
Dimmable Yes
Lifetime L70 25,000 hours
Protocol  Zigbee HA1.2

Packaging Specs
Cool to Warm White - Single 
Barcode  5054347002475
Product Code  UK7002475 
Packaged Weight 77g
Packaged Height  62mm
Packaged Width  53mm
Packaged Depth  53mm

Cool to Warm White - 6 Pack
Barcode  5054347002482
Product Code  UK7002482
Packaged Weight 468g
Packaged Height  75mm
Packaged Width  167mm
Packaged Depth  110mm

Cool to Warm White - 10 Pack
Barcode  5054347002499
Product Code  UK7002499 
Packaged Weight 830g
Packaged Height  75mm
Packaged Width  277mm
Packaged Depth  110mm

Cool to Warm White - 6 Pack with Hive Hub
Barcode  5054347002505
Product Code  UK7002505 
Packaged Weight 752g
Packaged Height  176mm
Packaged Width  270mm
Packaged Depth  78mm

What you can do with it
Get the light just right from anywhere 
Now you can control your downlights via the 
Hive app, so the lighting’s just how you like it, just 
when you need it – without wasting energy.

Make it look like you’re in when you’re out 
Make it seem like someone’s home by setting 
lighting schedules. Or with Mimic mode, get your 
lights to turn on and off in a varied pattern.

Warm living room, bright kitchen 
Dim your living room downlights for movie night. 
Keep your kitchen downlights bright so you can 
see what’s cooking. All with a tap of the Hive app.

No need for a dimmer switch 
Dim without a dimmer switch from the Hive app 
and have the lighting how you like it in any room.

Save energy, save money 
Our long-lasting LED smart downlights are rated 
A+ for energy efficiency and you could save even 
more by controlling them remotely. So if you’ve 
left home and the lights are still on, you can switch 
them off from wherever you are.

Your home working seamlessly around you 
Hive Lights can also connect to other Hive devices 
like sensors in your Hive app. So your hall lights 
can turn on automatically when you walk through 
the front door.


